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Wild cats are solitary by nature and usually don’t want to share their space.  It is very rare to have two cats that live together here at Big 
Cat Rescue and in every case it has been because they were kittens who had been raised together. 

Max and Mary Ann the bobcats are two of our youngest residents.  Max, a 4-year-old male bobcat, was kept illegally as a pet in Rhode 
Island. He was confiscated by the state and came to Big Cat Rescue in 2011.  MaryAnn, a 5-year-old female bobcat, was seized by the 
sheriff’s department in Kansas because of the cruel neglect she suffered along with eight other exotic cats.  She and five others came to 
Big Cat Rescue last year (the remaining 3 cats were placed at other sanctuaries).

Both bobcats are very energetic. Life alone in 
captivity with a companion can be very much 
more interesting and so we set out to introduce 
Max and MaryAnn.  Having someone to play tag 
with could provide hours of entertainment and 
hopefully that will lead to a life long love affair 
that results in having someone warm to snuggle 
with, or to help stalk lizards as they age. Real 
sanctuaries do not breed animals.  So before any 

NEW LOVES AND OLD FRIENDS 

THE  BIG  CAT  TIMES

Cat Chat is a LIVE, interactive 
show with cat experts that 
airs every Wednesday at 
noon (EST).  You can call in 
to interact live with Big Cat 
Rescue CEO Carole Baskin.  
It is a fun and informal hour 
of chatting about cats of all 
kinds.  It’s roaring fun!

CatChatShow.com

Save trees and the big cats money. Receive The Big Cat 
Times via email sign up at: http://tinyurl.com/m2mgylgGO PAPERLESS

introduction was made Max was neutered and 
MaryAnn spayed.  

The two bobcats were moved to separate enclosures 
joined with a tunnel.  They were able to get face to face 
to see each other close up and sniff one another, but small 
mesh wire in between them protected them from biting or 
scratching each other.  After a couple weeks it appeared as 
though the two were ready to meet.  They would pounce 
at one another and rub on the wire wall that separated them.

Left: Dr. Boorstein neuters Max while interns 
JoAnna and Lauren observe Above: Max 
follows MaryAnn while volunteers watch
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Now at the age of 20, Simba and Nyla 
have been spending most of their time 
laying near one another next to a tunnel 
that connects their two enclosures;  pining 
at one another across the way.

It seemed as though they really wanted to 
enjoy each other’s company once again 
and the two were reunited.  

Nyla was the first to make contact.  She 
walked right up to Simba and began licking 
his face.  Simba was more interested in 
exploring his expanded territory.  Nyla 
followed him around the entire enclosure 
giving him slobbery leopard kisses at 
every stop.  The long overdue reunion was 
heart-warming to witness.

Two ImporTanT movIe SCreenIngS

Lion ark follows the world’s most 
ambitious and daring animal rescue, 
with a narrative compiled from 
film, interviews, conversations and 
reactions as events unfolded. How 
attitudes to animals were changed 
in Bolivia, illegal circuses pursued 
and closed, and 25 lions airlifted to 
freedom. lionarkthemovie.com

SENAtOR StANDS Up
FOR MOUNtAIN LIONS

Nebraska Senator Ernie Chambers fired a 
warning shot recently to let the Nebraska 
Game and Parks Commission know he 
will oppose every proposal it brings to the 
Legislature as long as it allows mountain 
lions to be hunted.  Chambers told Roger 
Kuhn, parks division administrator, he had 
expressed his “displeasure, repugnance 
and disgust” to Game and Parks Director 
James Douglas over the establishment of 
a mountain lion hunting season. There are 
only thought to be 60 mountain lions in 
the state.  Chambers told him to take the 
message to the commission that he would 
strenuously oppose any proposal as long 
as the hunting season continues.”By fang 
and claw, somebody’s going to pay in 
terms of the Legislature’s time,” he said. 
“And I don’t mind being alone. In fact, 
that energizes me.”

The day of the big introduction Max was 
very excited.  He followed MaryAnn 
everywhere, stalking and pouncing at her.  
MaryAnn was more interested in checking 
out every square inch of Max’s enclosure 
and whenever Max startled her she would 
turn around and give him a good swat 
followed by a menacing growl.  Max took 
this as flirtation and was not deterred.

Max and MaryAnn have since settled in 
nicely together and we hope that they will 
live a long happy life together keeping 
each other entertained and loved.

Meanwhile just 
a few minutes 
walk down the 
path a reunion 
was taking place.  
Sibling leopards 
Simba and Nyla 
were reintroduced 
after having lived 
years apart.  When 
they were cubs 
they lived together 

and loved every minute of it. However, as 
they came into maturity they decided that 
they preferred their own space and so they 
were separated.  Although they remained 
next door neighbors.

The paw project  documentary is an inspiring David and Goliath story of a 
grassroots movement 
to protect felines, both 
large and small, from 
the cruelty of declawing 
and how the movement 
has prevailed, despite 
the efforts of well-
funded professional 
veterinary associations.  
pawprojectmovie.com

SanCTuarIeS workIng TogeTher

In October 2013 the International Fund for Animal Welfare and the Global 
Federation of Animal Sanctuaries held a workshop for big cat sanctuaries from 
all across the country.  The event was hosted in Raleigh, NC and included a 
field trip to Carolina Tiger Rescue.  

Big Cat Rescue Founder and CEO Carole Baskin and CFO Howard Baskin 
attended the workshop to learn from the other presenters as well as to share 
Big Cat Rescue’s strategies for success.

Some of the immediate results from the workshop were the sharing of resources 
and building of relationships to help save more animals in need.

For example, this lion was one of four big 
cats who were unwanted by their owner 
in MO. Through the combined efforts 
of several sanctuaries and entities, two 
lions and two tigers have safe forever 
homes.  A big shout out to Safe Haven 
Rescue Zoo, Cedarhill, Turpentine 
Creek, Tigers in America and Loving 
Friends Transport, among others who 
helped facilitate this rescue.  

when sanctuaries work together the animals always win!

Don’t you wish all our lawmakers were so 
kind to animals?  Make sure your Senators 
and Representative have co-sponsored the 
Big Cats and public Safety Act.  More 
info at StopBigCatAbuse.com
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Sassyfras, a 16-year-old male cougar, was 
rescued in 2010.  His Illinois owner had 
taken her own life leaving Sassyfras with 
no one to care for him.  

It was noted in the observation charts 
that Sassyfras had been limping and so 
he was taken to Ehrlich Animal Hospital 
to see volunteer veterinarian Dr. Wynn 
for an exam and x-rays.  His x-rays show 
significant arthritis in his front left elbow 
and his blood work indicates that he is in 
the final stages of renal failure.  

A few months later Cody began limping.  
Cody is an 18-year-old male cougar. He 
was rescued in 2000 when he became an 
unwanted pet of a divorced couple.  He too 
was examined 
and his x-rays 
showed severe 
arthritis in his 
elbow as well 
as spondylosis 
in his spine.  
Spondylosis is 
characterized by 
the production 
of bone spurs along the bottom, sides, and 
upper aspects of the vertebrae of the spine.  
This degenerative condition can make 
it difficult to make normal twisting and 
turning movements and can also cause 
pain.

There is no cure for renal failure nor a 
treatment that is feasible for a wild cats of 
their age. Both Sassyfras and Cody have 
been prescribed a regimen of medications 
to ease their pain and improve their 
mobility.  They will be kept as comfortable 
as possible and are monitored daily to 
ensure their quality of life.

Photos: Canyon, ingrown claw, Dr. Wynn 
examines Canyon, Cameron, Cameron & Zabu, 
Dr. Boorstein neuters Cameron, Cameron in 
transport cage, Sassyfras in chain link cage in IL, 
Sassyfras in den at BCR, Cody, x-ray of Cody’s 
elbow showing arthritis

BIg CLAWS LIttLE CAt

Canyon the sand cat has trouble keeping 
his claws short and trimmed. He doesn’t 
scratch on his logs and trees as much as 
he used to and because of this his claws 
become overgrown.

Big Cat Rescue 
v o l u n t e e r 
veterinarian Dr. 
Wynn sedated 
Canyon to do a 
physical exam, 

draw blood for routine testing and to trim 
his claws.

Canyon’s overall body condition was 
great and his blood work looked good 
with just mild kidney elevations that are 
to be expected of a cat his age. Canyon is 
13 years old, which is the average lifespan 
of captive sand cats. You wouldn’t know it 
to look at him though, he is the picture of 
health and vitality.

Canyon was returned to his enclosure 
shortly after he awoke. His keepers have 
installed a special scratching post that will 
hopefully be irresistible to the 6.8 pound 
cat so that he can maintain his claws on 
his own.

CAMERON 
tHE LION 

NEUtERED

Cameron the lion 
and Zabu the 
white tiger came 
to Big Cat Rescue 
in 2004 after 
being rescued 
from a roadside 
zoo.  They had 
lived their entire 

lives together and so when they first 
arrived Cameron was vasectomized to 
prevent any breeding.

The reason Cameron had a vasectomy was 
to save his mane.  The mane of a lion is 
thought to be impacted by the production 
of testosterone, therefore when a male 
lion is neutered he can lose part or all of 
his mane.

After Cameron’s vasectomy he and Zabu 
lived together happily for many years.  
However over time Cameron became 
more and more aggressive each time Zabu 
would go into heat.  And so Zabu was 
spayed.  This put a stop to the aggression 
for another few years.

In recent months Cameron once again 
started to become increasingly possessive 
of Zabu and aggressive towards his 
keepers and surrounding cats.  

We tried some natural supplements to 
help calm him down, but they were not 
working. Other options for Cameron 
would have been to heavily medicate him 
to even his temperament or separate him 
permanently from Zabu. We did not want 
to separate the pair if we do not have to. 
We wanted to make every effort to allow 
them to continue to live together as they 
always have.

The decision was made to neuter Cameron 
to help curb both behaviors.  Cameron will 
lose his mane, but we feel it is a small price 
to pay to avoid being on mood altering 
medications or being separated from his 
mate for the rest of his life.  Some may 
feel that him losing his mane is very sad, 
however, this side effect is just a cosmetic 
one. Had this situation been between a 
male tiger and a female tiger there would 
have been no hesitation at all neutering 
the male. 

During his procedure, Cameron was also 
examined.  He had excellent muscular 
body condition, his teeth were in good 
condition, he had no arthritis and his blood 
work looked good.  

While Cameron was sedated he was moved 
to the Vacation Rotation Enclosure. After 
recovering for a few days he was reunited 
with Zabu and the pair spent two weeks 
frolicking in the 2.5 acre paradise.  They 
have since moved into their permanent 
lake-side home that is connected via 
tunnel so they can enjoy future retreats in 
the Vacation Rotation.

It has been a few months since Cameron 
was neutered.  His aggression has subsided 
and  he seems much more relaxed.  We 
hope that this will be a permanent 
improvement so he and Zabu can live out 
their lives together.

AgINg COUgAR 
pOpULAtION

Of the 10 cougars that call Big Cat Rescue 
home, 3 are 9 years old and the other 7 are 
16 - 23 years old.  Just as with humans, 
animals suffer the effects of arthritis as 
they age. Cougars Aspen and Mac have 
been previously diagnosed with arthritis 
and in the past few months alone, two 
more of our cougars have been examined 
and x-rayed to determine the severity of 
their arthritic joints.

Sassyfras in backyard cage in IL

Sassyfras in den at Big Cat Rescue
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Big Cat SponSorShip
All kits include the following appreciation gifts: 4-page color fact sheet about 
the species, Big Cat Rescue logo window decal, Registration Card to select 
the cat of your  choice. 8x10 color photo of the cat you choose to sponsor 
with the cat name and your name as sponsor printed on it. The sponsor 
levels below include these additional benefits and donor recognition:

$25 BIg CaT BuDDY – kIDS SponSorShIp
Coloring pages featuring wild cats and 1 Kids Tour Pass.

$25 BIg CaT 
SupporTer
10% off purchases at the 
Trading Post gift shop.

$50 BIg CaT FrIenD
10% off purchases at the 
Trading Post gift shop 
and 1 Day Tour Pass.

$100 BIg CaT 
proTeCTor
10% off purchases at the 
Trading Post gift shop, 2 
Day Tour Passes, 30 big 
cat mailing labels, Donor 
name and gift amount 
listed in the Big Cat 
Times and on website. 

$250 BIg CaT ConServaTor
10% off purchases at the Trading Post gift shop, 4 Day Tour Passes, 60 big 
cat mailing labels, Donor name and gift amount listed in the Big Cat Times 
and on website.

$500 BIg CaT warrIor
Conservator Benefits above plus: 4”x4” Ceramic plaque with big cat photo 
and donor name displayed at the sanctuary, 6”x12” Engraved plaque on the 
tour path with donor name displayed for one year.

$1,000 BIg CaT hero
Conservator Benefits above plus: 6”x6” Ceramic plaque with big cat photo 
and donor name displayed at the sanctuary, 9”x12” Engraved plaque on the 
tour path with donor name displayed for one year, and Private Tour for up to 
10 people.

$2,500 BIg CaT ChampIon
Conservator Benefits above plus: 8”x8” Ceramic plaque with big cat photo 
and donor name displayed at the sanctuary, 12”x12” color plaque on tour 
path with cat photo and donor name displayed for one year, and Private 
Founder Tour for up to 10 people.

$5,000
kIng oF BeaSTS
Conservator Benefits above plus: 12”x12” Ceramic plaque with big cat 
photo and donor name displayed at the sanctuary,  18”x24” Sign with big 

cat photo and donor 
name displayed on the 
tour path for one year, 
Private Founder Tour 
for up to 10 people.

MARCH FOR LIONS
Saturday, March 15, 2014 at 12:00 pM

Big Cat Rescue in tampa, Florida

Big Cat Rescue has joined the global event March for 
Lions to raise awareness for the plight of the lion in both 
captivity and in the wild.  The event is being hosted 
around the globe involving 15 countries, 30 cities and 
191 organizers.

Join us on March 15th at 12 PM for a 2k walk through 
Big Cat Rescue's 65-acre sanctuary that is home to more 
than 100 big cats in Tampa, FL. 

Meet our resident lions Joseph, Cameron, and Nikita as 
well as tigers, leopards, bobcats, cougars and others as 
you stroll the winding paths. Learn about lions and what 
you can do to protect them in captivity and in the wild. 

For just $5 per person you can register to March for Lions. This is a family event, so all 
ages are welcome.  The $5 registration fee gets you access to the walk through the sanctuary 
as well as to the after party.

If you would like to raise even more funds you can become 
a Member of the Pride and set up a fundraising page to reach 
a donation goal ranging from $25 - $500.  Each level of 
membership comes with access to the walk and the after party, 
grrr-reat prizes and an official event t-shirt. Donations will go 
towards the care of the lions at Big Cat Rescue as well as to 
conservations efforts focused on saving the lion in the wild.

The walk is 1.3 miles and takes a leisurely 40 minutes to 
complete. The pathways are gravel, dirt, and mulch so sturdy 
shoes are a must. (Golf carts will not be available for this event)

The walk ends in our parking area where there will be an after 
party with lots of fun family activities and gourmet food trucks 
to satisfy your beastly appetite. 

Be sure to "paws" at the end of the march at our Call of the 
Wild video booth where our friendly staff will help you film a 
quick video shout out to your legislators asking them to protect lions from being abused and 
abandoned in captivity and to "march the Big Cat & Public Safety Protection Act through 
Congress."  

For more information 
about this bill and the 

event go to: 
MarchForLions.com

Even if you can’t make it 
to the event, you can still 
set up a fundraising page 
to help collect donations 

to save lions. You can also 
purchase a March for Lions 
tee for $15 Sizes: S - XXL
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Big Cat Rescue Cadet 
Cap Embroidered Big Cat 

Rescue text Choose Blue or 
Pink $20.18

Embroidered Cap with Gold 
BCR Logo $22.40

BCR Supporter Bracelet
Black with White Logo & 

Lettering $3.68 

Big Cat Rescue Tiger Kids Tee
Available in Blue or Pink
XS, S, M & L $15.91 Bobcat Flopsie 12” 

$13.70

Toy Veterinarian Kit includes: 
Stethoscope, syringe,  medicine 
bottle, blood pressure pump, etc. 

$10.56

Animal-opoly Themed Monopoly Game $28.54

Crazy Cat Lady Toy 5.25”
comes with 6 Cats $11.63

Crazy Cat Lady Board Game $26.54

GIFT SHOP PURCHASES DIRECTLY BENEFIT THE BIG CATS

ORDER ON PAGE 10 OR PURCHASE ONLINE AT BIGCATRESCUE.BIZ

BCR Photo Bumper Stickers
Choose Leopard or Lion 

$4.21
Oval BCR Sticker $4.21 

BCR Photo Collage License Plate Frame features 18 
resident big and little cats of Big Cat Rescue. Standard 
size and four holes make easy installation.  $15.84

Rhinestone Fitted Tee in Black 
Choose Tiger, Snow Leopard or Leopard 

S, M, L, XL $24.40  XXL $26.54

Rhinestone Ribbed Tank 
Black with Snow Leopard  S, 

M, L, XL $22.26  

Panthera Tigris Women’s V-neck 
Loose Feminine Cut Tee, Charcoal

S, M, L, XL  $24.40

Leopard Print
and Cream
Ruffle Scarf

Chiffon 6’ x 16” 
$17.05

BCR Cameron Lion Tee
   S, M, L, XL   $24.40 XXL $26.54

BCR Baseball Tee Gray & Black
S, M, L, XL  $24.40 XXL $26.54

Big Cats Photo 15 oz Mug $15.84 Little Cats Photo 15 oz Mug $15.84

7” Snow Leopard 
$10.56

11” Snow Leopard 
$15.91

Collapsable Tiger 
Purse Hook

Keep your purse off 
the floor and hang 
from table edge. 

$29.75

BCR Tumbler 16.oz 
$17.05

BCR Travel Mug 18.oz 
$15.84

Engraved Wood BCR 
Pocket Knife $11.70

Lighter $7.35

Photo Collage Mouse Pad $15.84

Wild Neck Pillow
Choose Leopard or Tiger  

$13.70

Haunting Eyes Tee Black with BCR Logo on 
Sleeve, Snow Leopard, Sand Cat, Siberian Tiger 
or Bengal Tiger S, M, L, XL $24.40 2X $26.54

Leopard 
Clicky Pen 
Rotating 

message w/ 
each click 
$4.00

10” Baby 
Lion 

$15.84

BCR Ribbon Magnet
Gold or Silver $8.35
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BIg CaT iBookS

L a W a n n a 
Mitchell is 
an amazing 
woman.  She 
started out as 
a volunteer 
and became 
a remote 
c o n t r a c t o r 
for us years 
ago.  She is  
a workaholic 

and is constantly learning to do 
new things.  She has recently 
taught herself how to build books in 
iBooks for iTunes and for Amazon.

LaWanna has a number of books 
published there now, including 
titles such as China Doll Loves 
Pumpkins, The Elusive Sand Cat, 
Meet JoJo, The Black Footed Cat, 
Shaquille’s Shattered Dreams, 
What Do You See?, The Tigrina or 
Oncila, and the first of a two part 
series called Big Cat Care – How 

SAD FAREWELL tO FOUR gREAt CAtS
Taking care of more than 100 exotic cats is a roller coaster ride of emotions as we try to 
provide the best possible life for them and yet deal with the gut wrenching decisions of life 
and death. Of our 107 animals, 89 of them are over the age of 12, which is about as long 
as they live in zoos or in the wild.  An amazing 75 are over the age of 15 (90+ in human 
years). Even more incredible, 25 are 20 years or older. It is with heavy hearts that we must 
say good bye to these four feline friends who have touched our hearts forever.

BELLA was rescued from Savage Kingdom, a breeding 
facility in FL, after it was shut down by the USDA.  She came 
to Big Cat Rescue along with 3 other tigers, the last surviving 
of whom is TJ.  Bella was a very special tiger.  She found 
joy and happiness in every moment of her day.  Lounging in 
the sun, pouncing after bugs, chuffing at anyone who passed.  
Sadly at the age of 18 Bella passed away.  She had end stage 
mammary cancer.  She will forever be remembered as a fun-
loving tiger.

FLAVIO was retired from the circus in 2002.  He spent his 
life in small cages, forced to perform.  For 13 years he was 
hauled around the country day after day, night after night.  
Until one day he had enough and decided to start picking 
fights with the other tigers in the act.  Lucky for him, Flavio 
got to retire in paradise. Perhaps due to years of being made 
to perform unnatural behaviors, Flavio developed crippling 
arthritis.  His pain was managed for years, but in his last few 
months with us it was apparent that this gentle giant was no 
longer living comfortably.  He could barely get around and 
was no longer interested in food and so the difficult decision 
was made to euthanize him.  Flavio was 25 and thought to be 
the oldest tiger in the world at the time of his death.  

SASHA was rescued from a facility in OH that was shut 
down by the authorities.  Her previous owner had a collection 
of big cats that she defanged and declawed so she could 
charge the public to enter their enclosures and pet them.  Poor 
Sasha was exploited in this manner for 13 years along with 
her mate Joseph until she was rescued in 2007.  Sasha always 
had a small lump under one of her eyes.  It didn’t seem to 
bother her and never changed.  Recently it got a little bigger 
and looked red and irritated.  She was sedated so the lump 
could be removed and a biopsy sent to the lab for testing.  
Tragically while under sedation Sasha stopped breathing and 
despite heroic efforts of the veterinarians she was lost.  The 
subsequent necropsy showed that Sasha was in the final stages 
of lung cancer.  She had never shown any signs of illness.  

pRECIOUS was rescued from an exotic animal auction 
when she was a few months old.  She spent her entire life at 
Big Cat Rescue.  She was quite the climber in her younger 
years and loved perching high in the branches of her trees.  A 
few months ago Precious was sedated for an exam and tooth 
extraction.  While under anesthesia she had a stroke and when 
she awoke she was unable to walk.  Her keepers managed 
to use a harness and leash to perform physical therapy a 
couple of times a day until she regained the use of her limbs, 
however, she was never quite the same. She appeared to be 
blind and even though she was eventually able to walk again, 
she was very unsteady and slow moving.  Sadly without 
warning Precious had a massive seizure from which she did 
not recover.

BeLLa

1996 - 2013

FLavIo

1989 - 2014

SaSha

1994 - 2014

preCIouS

1992 - 2014

Tour prICe InCreaSe DeC 1, 2013

Certain ongoing costs of caring for the cats inevitably increase over time.  
In addition, we want to continue replacing some of the older enclosures 
with the new larger (and much more expensive) open top enclosures like 
the ones we have already constructed for Nikita, Bengali, Cameron and 
Zabu, as well as the Vacation Rotation Enclosure.  

In addition to your 
generous donations, 
the tour fees provide 
a significant portion 
of the support for the 
cats.  We keep the fees 
the same for a number 
of years rather than 
change them annually.  
The last adjustment 
was almost three 
years ago, so it is that 
time again.

The price for children on the kid’s tour will remain $19.  But our other 
prices per person changed as follows on December 1, 2013: Adult Tour 
$36, Feeding Tour $65, Night Tour $65, Keeper Tour $125, Private tour 
1st person $125, each additional $65. Reservations and gift certificates 
purchased at previous prices will, of course, be honored.  

We are consistently told by visitors and by reviews online that our unique 
educational guided tours are a great value.  We particularly appreciate 
the way current supporters help by urging others to visit and learn about 
the plight of these magnificent animals and help support them through 
the tour fees and donations.  Thanks very much for spreading the word!!          

- Howard Baskin, CFO Big Cat Rescue

to Start a Sanctuary.

This book is for those running a 
sanctuary who want to learn from 
our experience, or for those who 
have already made the mistake 
of supporting the pet trade so that 
the animal in your care does not 
needlessly suffer. 

Look for all of the titles above and  
more by Big Cat Rescue when 
you check out Big Cat Care – How 
to Start a Sanctuary by Carole 
Baskin, in iTunes

“With more than 20 years 
experience, with every sort of 
exotic cat, I can assure you that 
there is nothing you can do to raise 
up an exotic cat to be a house pet. 
It just isn’t possible, nor is it fair to 
the cat....No matter how young you 
neuter or spay exotic cats, both 
male and female, ALWAYS spray 
when they become adults.  Its 
their natural instincts to mark their 
territory.”                - Carole Baskin
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KIDS 4 KAtS 

Christian Mouring, a local 3rd grader, visited Big Cat 
Rescue in December to present us with his donation 
of $400 towards our wish list item of plants for the 
cats! 

The donation 
was put to 
good use to 
purchase lots of 
beautiful plants 
for inside 
and  around 
Cameron and 
Zabu’s new 
enclosure. 

Director of Education Willow Hecht took Christian 
and his family out to see the enclosure in process, 
and they were very excited to meet the big cat couple. 
Thanks so much, Christian!

BIg CaTS anD 
CarS4CauSeS…The 

purrrFeCT parTnerShIp!

Do you have a car, truck, 
boat, trailer, motor home or 
RV that you no longer need? 
(Scan QR Code with your smart 
phone for details)

Are you buying a new vehicle and need to 
find a "good home" for your old one?

Please consider donating your vehicle 
in support of the magnificent creatures 

that call Big 
Cat Rescue 
home via the 
s a n c t u a r y ’ s 
partnership with 
“Cars4Causes”: 

“Cars4Causes” 
provides a simple yet effective way 
of supporting Big Cat Rescue as they 
handle every detail of the vehicle donation 
process from start to finish, including the 
paperwork!

To find out how to donate your car, 
motorcycle, boat, trailer, or RV call the 
“Cars4Causes” toll-free number to speak 
with a donation representative: 
888-444-2392 

For additional information, please visit the 
Big Cat Rescue “Cars4Causes” web page 
at:http://tinyurl.com/kor3cou

CooL CaT Summer Camp
 
Children 8 to 15 years old 
are invited to explore the 
great outdoors with 100+ 
big cats of every size, 
color and purr-sonality. 

While participating in 
educational activities 
campers enjoy meeting 
lions, tigers, leopards and 
many other felines. Join 
us for outdoor exploration 
on our 65 acre campus while learning about animal habitats, 
diets, adaptations and conservation. Interactive learning 
opportunities include diet preparation, scavenger hunts and 
keeper demonstrations of feedings and behavioral training with 
the cats.

Class size is limited to ensure a quality experience for each 
camper, so don’t miss out! Each class is staffed by two or more 
adults.

Session Schedule: Monday through Friday, 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

8-11 years old - June 16-20, 
June 23-27, July 14-18, July 
21-25, July 28-Aug. 1, Aug. 
4-8

12-15 years old - June 16-20, 
June 23-27, July 14-18, July 
28-Aug. 1

Limited availability, be sure to reserve your spot early! 
http://bigcatrescue.org/kids-camp/

 Summer Camp JoB openIng

We are hiring 1 Florida certified teacher to teach our 12-15 year 
old campers this summer! This is a paid position, 4 weeks total, 
Monday-Friday each week. To apply please email:

education@bigcatrescue.org

Get a close look 
into our day to day 

operations, the 
conservation efforts 
we support, and the 
100+ feline residents 

of  Big Cat Rescue.
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Donations received
October 1st - December 31st

$100,000 Community
Foundation of Tampa Bay
$33,650 Tigers in America

$30,000 Cyrus & Joanne Spurlino
$20,000 The Kors Le Pere 

Foundation
$11,475 Steven Pereira

$10,500 Pollio Family Foundation
$10,000 Lawrence &

Pamela Trissel
$7,500 Saint Pete MRI

$6,000 Little Family Foundation
$5,406 Mireille McGail

$5,000 Robert & Doretta Marwin
$5,000 Sarah &

Bruce McWilliams
$5,000 Diane K. Randall

$5,000 Dyer Family Foundation
$5,000 Whitney

Charitable Foundation
$3,889 Seminole Lake

Country Club
$3,644 Vanessa

Fernandez-Thomas
$2,500 Bob Hansan &

Kate Barges
$2,500 Sondia & Edward Moylan

$2,500 The Amelia Foundation
$2,300 Gunst Family Foundation

$2,000 Ellen Bunch
$2,000 Robert E. Fish
$2,000 Ross Michel

$2,000 Andrew Morse
$2,000 Noreen Oreilly

$2,000 Patricia Webber
$2,000 Panther

International, LLC
$1,950 Sole Riley Marittimi
$1,750 The Richard L. Levin 

Family Foundation
$1,500 John Callison

$1,500 Robert & Susan Cochran
$1,500 Lilian Y. Giraldo

$1,500 Aaron Link
$1,500 Barbara S. Riley

$1,500 Melanie Shea
$1,500 Frank Uebel

$1,500 Marvin D & Melissa U 
Gill Family Foundation Inc.
$1,260 Carl & Betty Schino

$1,250 Cynthia M. Ostrowski
$1,250 Whiskey Joe’s Bar & Grill

$1,000 Cindy & Tim Andras
$1,000 Dan Baruzzini
$1,000 Elise Becher
$1,000 Dave Benson
$1,000 Jordan Berlin

$1,000 Karan & William Beynon
$1,000 Linda Brotherton
$1,000 Marie E. Collart

$1,000 Sallie Jo Cunningham & 
Paul Deutsch

$1,000 Cynthia Evans
$1,000 Christina Farah

$1,000 Ann Glucroft
$1,000 Virna Gonzalez

$1,000 Judith & Paul Hall
$1,000 Jennifer Hamvay

$1,000 Bert & Val Harrop
$1,000 Kevin Ho
$1,000 Jon Hull

$1,000 Patricia Lanza
$1,000 Jennifer Morrison
$1,000 Cathy L. Palladino
$1,000 Danny Patterson

$1,000 Ann E. Pattin
$1,000 Susanne Perla

$1,000 Diana Rao
$1,000 Mary Scott

$1,000 Annamarie Smoyer
$1,000 Pat Trammell

$1,000 Maxine Weinstein
$1,000 Scott & Della Wyler
$1,000 Aveda Corporation
$1,000 Cheney Brothers
$1,000 Cooper Family

Foundation Inc.
$1,000 Covington Family Fund

$1,000 Deupree
Family Foundation

$1,000 Jaguar of Tampa
$1,000 L V Thompson

Family Foundation Inc.
$1,000 Lynn Russell Advised Fund 
at Aspen Community Foundation

$1,000 Press Box
Sports Emporium
$1,000 Ruth Covo

Family Foundation
$900 Suzanne & Alan Lucas

$818 ECHOage
$800 Karen Large &

BIg CAt RESCUE SUppORtERS
Eric Eisenberg

$800 Nancy Lawton
$772 In honor of

Michael Allen Scott
$750 John Kane
$750 Lisa Koon

$750 Patricia Stephens
$700 Janis Unbehaun

$650 Linda & William Gewiss
$650 Patricia & Lon Wojtowicz

$600 Steven Carter
$600 Karen Jay

$600 Zach Zgabay
$598 Genesis Whitmore
$550 April Montgomery

$550 Kenny & Alicia Reutlinger
$525 Pamela Olson Koonts

$505 Suzanne Spantidos
$500 Eric Arwood
$500 Jacqueline &
Demetrius Bagley

$500 Janis & Dave Barrows
$500 Phillip & Christina Berler

$500 Geoff Blades
$500 Cynsa Bonorris
$500 Caroline Brehm
$500 Derek Bruening
$500 Jason E. Buxell
$500 David Charles

$500 Ernest & Sally Cika
$500 Vincent Cohan

$500 Howard Cronson
$500 S B. Downey-Turpin

$500 Janice Elliott
$500 Robert Euler
$500 Enid Galliers

$500 Sharon Gilbert
$500 Lewis & Mary Green

$500 Marguerite Hark
$500 Donna & Paul Harold

$500 Victoria Hassett
$500 Janice Heckert
$500 Ann M. Henke
$500 Carol Henry
$500 Lance Hill

$500 Janet Hutcheson
$500 C. William Kauffman
$500 Mark & Tanya Kemp

$500 Daria Kiselica
$500 Stefanie Kraus

$500 Lynn & Stuart Lang
$500 Scott & Dianne Lewis
$500 Katherine Loukonen

$500 Dwight Lowell
$500 R. Gordon Machemer

$500 Elfriede Maclean
$500 Mary MacLean

$500 Anthony Malafronte
$500 William & Joann Marchi
$500 Doug & Peter Yacker & 

Linda Marder
$500 Hetty Marion

$500 Greg DiCostanzo &
Gillian McPhee

$500 Roger Mick
$500 Deborah Miller
$500 Catherine Mohr

$500 Braxton & Christi L. Monroe
$500 Claire Mooers

$500 Michael Moynihan
$500 Denise Odonnell

$500 Edith Parker
$500 James W. Pivonka
$500 Joe & Sue Reina
$500 Michelle D. Rhea
$500 Paul Rosenberg

$500 Craig & Diane Rothburd
$500 Shari Sawyer

$500 Shiloh D. Schrantz
$500 Laurence Schuler

$500 Peggy & Murat Shekem
$500 Jerry Palin &

Sheila Siderman
$500 Robert Siegel

$500 Lawrence Solomon
$500 Diana M. Stanius

$500 Colleen Then-Kern
$500 Thomas Toynton

$500 Craig Vogel
$500 Michelle Wade

$500 Arnold Weinstein
$500 Angelique Welker
$500 Nicole Wurster

$500 Al & Mary Evans
Family Foundation

$500 Blue Bell Ice Cream
$500 Dublin II Corporation

$500 Finley’s Pub
$500 HCI Group, Inc.

$500 John Brott & Karen Jay
$500 Mickey Quinn Seminole

$500 Murder House
$500 My Tampa Agent

$500 New Creation
Grounds Maintenance

$500 On Shore Foundation, Inc
$500 SAD Foundation
$500 Shamrock Dental

$500 The Moon Under Water
$500 The Raffiani

Family Foundation, Inc.
$500 The Walker Foundation

$486 Elance
$450 Crystal Grimes
$450 Sindhu Mathew
$450 Diane Scheidle
$448 James Grant

$427 R. Reese
$425 Sheila & Brent Morgan

$405 Diane Sargent
$400 Rocky & Shelly Barbanica

$400 Jennifer Depew
$400 Sheryl Gibbs

$400 Judy & Howard Gray
$400 Dolores Incremona

$400 Jonathan & Marcia Kean
$400 Lewis & Mary Key
$400 Stephanie Morgan

$400 J. Thomas & Linda Morris
$400 Christian Mouring

$400 Sarah Mouzon
$400 Sharon M. Panasuk

$400 Eric Rawley
$400 Joe Sokolosky

$400 Jeffrey Williams
$400 Robin & Martin Wright

$400 Barr Foundation
$375 William Konopaske

$365 Jane & Mark Capobianco
$360 Todd & Susan Richerson

$360 David Sigalow
$350 Never Take It Off

$350 Donaold & Elizabeth Bower
$350 Cindy Custard

$350 Kirk & Aileen Davis
$350 Kristi & Andrea Earle

$350 Rebecca Herro
$350 James Larson

$350 Marianne Misof
$350 John & Janet Perkins

$350 Patrick Riley
$350 Carol A. Sasseville

$325 Renee & Michele Grimmett
$310 Nicki & Paul Lyford
$300 Patricia Authenreith

$300 Stacie Carpenter
$300 John & Terry Cipriani

$300 Isobel Crump
$300 Edward Ellis

$300 Susan Goodman
$300 Michael & Julianne Green

$300 Beth Kamhi
$300 Joan Macdonald

$300 Margarida D. Marton
$300 Peggie Mazza
$300 Susan McBride

$300 Jim Meeks
$300 Daniel Pursel & Lisa Minich

$300 David Nugent
$300 Elizabeth A. Pagel

$300 Sue & Thomas Plunkett
$300 Joni Sagucio-Hambel

$300 Leon Seidman
$300 Teresa Sherrick

$300 Don & Diane Stump
$300 James Terrell

$300 Eugenia Van Bremen
$300 Nancy Wilkinson

$300 Harry & Ellen Yospin
$300 Dave Zunac

$300 Woodlawn Beach
Middle School

$282 Lutheran Church
of Our Saviour

$270 Lisa Williams
$268 Lisa Luther

$260 Ilise DeSchryver
$250 Richard A.Hogberg
$250 Donna Abersman

$250 Christopher Aycock
$250 Robert Baker
$250 Chris Barrett
$250 Karen E. Berg

$250 Danielle B. Boss
$250 Brian & Cathy Bourgraf

$250 Catherine Brennan
$250 Carson E. Brooks
$250 Bernice Brooks

$250 Patty Calvin
$250 Thomas & Marilyn Carroll

$250 Marian Chamberlin
$250 Aleta Chrismas

$250 Rosemary Clancy
$250 Matthew L. Clarke

$250 Catherine Clevenger
$250 Mark & Lisa Dwelle

$250 Julie Evans
$250 Assana Fard

$250 Stephanie L. Ferrell
$250 Christine Fiedler

$250 Mary Fields
$250 Gary Fisher

$250 Janet Forman
$250 Michael Friedberg

$250 Ricardo & Katya Galbis
$250 Carl Giardino

$250 William H. Goldberg
$250 Seth Goldfarb
$250 Scott L. Greer

$250 Jill Haley
$250 Anne Hammell
$250 Sara Hammond
$250 David Herbert
$250 Diane Homa

$250 Melissa & Craig B. Jones
$250 David Klingler

$250 Marianne Schmidt &
Kenneth Koontz

$250 Philip Thomas &
Elizabeth Koshi

$250 Nina Lewin
$250 Winifred Losee
$250 Jennifer Marler

$250 Vinnie & Carol Mazzone
$250 Richard &  Pat Miller

$250 Hannah Miller
$250 Joyce Moody
$250 Mary Neal

$250 Erin Nichols
$250 John Olin

$250 James Olivier
$250 Raymond J. Page
$250 Amber Peterson

$250 Robert & Charlotte Pierce
$250 Suzanne Plasnsky
$250 Amanda Raymond

$250 Lee Reed
$250 Elisabeth T. Richard

$250 Karrie Rooley
$250 Peter Rosenstein

$250 Michele Ross
$250 Joseph & Carolyn Self

$250 Nancy Simon
$250 Pat Speers

$250 Peter Strasser
$250 Jennifer Traff
$250 Karen West

$250 Jewish Community
Federation & Endowment Fund
$250 Southern Equipment Corp.

$235 Michele Marziano
$228 Lisa Greene

$225 Glennis Siverson
$224 Linda Moss
$224 Janet Wetter
$220 Betti Binder
$215 Don Eyres
$210 Terry Carr

$207 Jean Kernus
$204 Lesley Schultz

$200 Rob Abrom
$200 Christopher Armstrong
$200 Ronald & Lenne Ball

$200 Eric Barton
$200 Jessica Billones
$200 Meredith Bishop
$200 Frank Braden II

$200 Janet A. Campbell
$200 Marilee Capodanno

$200 Philip Church
$200 Cyndy Colbath
$200 Rena Crabill

$200 Lois Cronholm
$200 Donna Czajkowski

$200 Heather Decker
$200 Lois Dixon

$200 James L. Dodson
$200 John Ebner

$200 Patricia J. Ellis
$200 Stewart Ellis

$200 Adriã¡N I. Esteve De Murga
$200 Alex Faber

$200 Karen Fairhurst
$200 Michael Farrell

$200 Joyce Fleet
$200 James Furner
$200 Todd Galante

$200 Anthony R. Gelona Ii
$200 Gabriel Gonzalez
$200 Barbara Green

$200 Jennifer Groebner
$200 Valerie Grunther
$200 Johanna Hanson
$200 Keith Harrington
$200 Tim & Kim Hart

$200 Denise Skarbek &
James Hendricks

$200 Joanmarie Hofmann
$200 Terilee Holland
$200 Dawn Howell
$200 Rachel Janner

$200 Dave & Marykaye Kaczmarek
$200 Evelyn Kelson

$200 Mary Key
$200 Ellen King

$200 Michele A. Kirk
$200 Alan E. Kobernat

$200 Brian Kroll
$200 Suzanne B. Kronenberger

$200 Christopher Langmead
$200 Joshua P. Lauer

$200 John S. Leiss
$200 Mary Lellouche

$200 Greg Lutzen
$200 Alan Mager

$200 Heidi Mamerow
$200 Carla A. Marone
$200 Elizabeth Martin

$200 June Mayeda
$200 Robin & John McLaughlin

$200 Mindi & Daniel Meeks
$200 Henrietta Menco
$200 Jeanne Michael

$200 Michael Monarchi
$200 Larry S. Moore

$200 Martha Morandi
$200 David & Sandra Oliver

$200 Claire Osborne
$200 Heather Paul
$200 Sissi Pham

$200 Judith E. Randal
$200 Stuart Rauch

$200 Richard & Sharyn Rich
$200 Jennifer Rios

$200 Paul M. Rothenberg
$200 John Vicario &

Jonathan Segal
$200 Kelly C. Shortridge

$200 Phil Slotnick
$200 Larinda Smith
$200 Barbara Smith
$200 Stefan Sommers
$200 Michelle T. Sosa
$200 Aaron Steimle
$200 John Steinbeck

$200 Sandra L. Stewart
$200 Robert Susa

$200 Claire Sutherland
$200 Rodney & Sandra

Hansen Swilley
$200 Stephen & Jeanette Szabo

$200 Anathony M. Taitano
$200 Stacey Taliancich

$200 Melba Tarlton
$200 Tanya Tetu

$200 Priyan Thomas
$200 Karen & Joe Torok

$200 Starla Trivilino
$200 Jihan Udall

$200 Anthony & Mary Urso
$200 Monja Vadnais
$200 Leslie Waller

$200 Denise & Fred Watkins
$200 Richard Weinmann
$200 Karlene Williams
$200 Howard Worthen

$200 Yujing Yang
$200 Blue Bell Creameries, L.P.

$200 Netta Radice Design
$200 The Goodwin/Levine 

Foundation Inc.
$195 Gordon & Hollace Hannaway

$195 Roberta & Jeffrey Newton
$189 Catherine Traversone

$187 Hayley J. Huepers
$186 Jennifer Caswell
$175 Cheryl Meister

$170 Christine Anderson
$165 Stanley Skarda & Lizzie Locke

$160 Laura & Dave Davis
$160 Stephanie Morgan

$150 Melanie & Vincent Abruzzo
$150 Connie Addington

$150 Brigitte & Jeff Ajluni
$150 Burt Alimansky

$150 Marvin & Ellen Barnes
$150 Carol Boyse

$150 Lore & Maureen Bruner
$150 Stephanie & Kristen Caruso

$150 Mary Cerniglia-Mosher
$150 Edward & Carol Collins

$150 Bonita S. Cornelius
$150 Robert & Donna Coufal

$150 Heidi Cowan
$150 Brandy L. Cumming

$150 Cecelia Curtis
$150 Kenneth Dagdigian

$150 Janice Devine
$150 Melody & Brian Dunn

$150 Cynthia Eisnor
$150 Donna H. Evans

$150 Alan Greene
$150 Catherine Hamel

$150 Larry Han
$150 Steven & Anne Harrison

$150 Marion Hellthaler
$150 Marsha & Thomas Hopkins

$150 Christine Ivey
$150 Tracy Jagocki
$150 Deepa Jansen

$150 Erik Jungk
$150 Roy & Libby Lauer

$150 Bruce Levinson
$150 Susan Lewis

$150 Dan & Melissa McCance
$150 Kevin & Kate McCarey

$150 Monique McGee
$150 Gretchyn Melde

$150 Nancy Moulden
$150 Michael Neblock

$150 Mikhail V. Novgorodov
$150 Kevin Olson

$150 Cayla & Stephen Ossen
$150 Anna Price

$150 Karen C. Quinn
$150 Nancy Rejewski
$150 Ken Robertson

$150 Doris Schlichter
$150 Monica Spires
$150 Tammi Stauffer

$150 Richard & Lee Ann Stiles
$150 Dk Strickland
$150 Jessica Stull

$150 Carolyn S. Talasek
$150 Angela Torres

$150 Christopher D. Toscano
$150 Abigale Uptegraff
$150 Maddelina Wahl

$150 Melanie Whitcomb
$150 Barbara White
$150 Daniel Wietchy
$150 Christie Wood

$150 Checkpoint Technologies, Inc.
$150 Royal Manticoran Navy

$150 Sondra Resnikoff
Revocable Living Trust
$145 Ian Bodimeade

$140 Nathan M. Edwards
$130 Michael Callahan

$130 Kerry & Don Gilbert
$130 Cindy & John Glessner
$126 Donald & Lynn Bush

$126 Acupet Veterinary Care
$125 Harold Anderson

$125 Michael Virruso &
Gretchen Gallagher
$125 Dawn Garone

$125 Anne & George Gundel
$125 Darla Haines

$125 Dianne Hodgett
$125 Patricia Holbrook
$125 Roxanne Navrides

$125 Lloyd Reisman
$125 Pauline A. Schwarz

$125 Peter Tubb
$120 Martha Gorak
$120 Joseph Kahn

$120 Donna Reisinger
$117 Jennifer Braun
$115 Marilynn Gash
$110 Davis Bullard

$110 Marcia Godich
$110 Lynn O’Donnell

$110 Beth Smink
$110 DA Mullen INC DBA

Whalen & Associates
$108 Melissa E. Black

$108 Manjula R. Lannan
$108 Marsha Woerner
$107 Gabrielle Hanson

$107 Leonard K. Henson
$107 Denise Hoch

$107 Joseph C. Hutter
$107 Joni Ostler

$107 Brian Sieroty
$107 Gorham Savings Bank

Gren Blackall
$105 Stafano & Sue Izzo

$105 Pattie Quinn-Bennett
$105 Krisanne Warren
$100 Evan E. Agostini

$100 Barbara & Glenn Alber
$100 Arnold &

Mary Ellen Alexander
$100 Jennifer C. Allen
$100 Annalisa Alvrus
$100 Dolores Amato

$100 Joshua & Vivian Anderson
$100 Victoria Andreo
$100 K. C. Andrews

$100 Deborah Appello
$100 Julian Arcila

$100 Susan K. Ardern
$100 Penny Arnett
$100 Emily Arnold
$100 Michael Aron
$100 Barbara Aster
$100 Myles B. Astor
$100 Amy Auerbach

$100 Sylvia Augustavo
$100 Karen Ausfahl

$100 John & Cynthia Avender
$100 Randy J. Babicek

$100 Jeffrey Baker
$100 Michelle & Scott Ballantine

$100 Barbara Balmenti
$100 Rhonda Balsamello

$100 Anne Barasch
$100 Doug Barton
$100 James Begley

$100 Beverly Belford
$100 Edward Bellamy
$100 Amanda Bennett
$100 Vera Bergelson

$100 Thomas & Margie Berman
$100 Michelle Bernis

$100 Penny Biehl

$100 Malinda & Richard Billingsley
$100 Michael Bimonte
$100 Christie Birkestol

$100 John & Diane Blackmon
$100 Deborah Blanchard

$100 Peggy Blood
$100 Erika Boardman

$100 James Bock
$100 Patricia Bodden
$100 Michael Bonema

$100 Cornelius & Margo Boomsma
$100 Nadya Boone

$100 Brooke Boschen
$100 Sara Bowen

$100 Arlene Braga
$100 William W. Braham

$100 Bonnie-Sue & John Brandvick
$100 Lonnie Jean Brauer

$100 Patricia Brent
$100 Diana Britt

$100 Mary J. Brown
$100 Amy G. Brown
$100 Gary Brumfield

$100 James & Cathy Bruno
$100 Melinda Burn
$100 Laura Burton
$100 Tom Caddy

$100 Nancy Campeau
$100 Will Cape

$100 Wendy Capelin
$100 Jeff & Maureen Carpenter

$100 Justin Carpenter
$100 Allison Cashman
$100 Karen Chadwick

$100 Marjorie Champion
$100 Eva & Butch Chappelle

$100 Liz Charlton
$100 Sandra Chauncey

$100 Franklin Chen
$100 Lindsey Choromanskis

$100 Cheryl Ciccarello
$100 Randell Clark

$100 Joan Clark
$100 Michele Clement

$100 Anthony & Jo Ann N. Coleman
$100 Cynthia Conger
$100 Susan Cortright

$100 Roy Crippen
$100 Amy Crosby

$100 Natasha Dale
$100 Barbara Dassie
$100 Melinda Daunis

$100 Judy Dawes
$100 Andrea Decapua

$100 Jesse Decker
$100 John Degolia

$100 Gerald K. Delles
$100 Lori Dencsak

$100 Victoria Descalzo
$100 Veronica Dewind
$100 Catherine Dexter
$100 Ann Dibernardo

$100 Nicholas & Linda R. Dicianni
$100 Julie Diggs

$100 Rodney Dillehay
$100 WF & Michelle Diss
$100 John & Susan Dobi

$100 Rick & Elaine Dohnez
$100 James & Laurie Donahoo

$100 Marilyn Doolan
$100 Margaret P. Dougherty

$100 Sharon Dower
$100 Mary Ducharme

$100 Albert Duro
$100 Jessica Dyszel

$100 Christian Dywan
$100 Eliza H. Earle
$100 Mary Eberly

$100 Martha Eckert
$100 Kathryn K. Eddy

$100 Diane Eder
$100 Michael Edleson

$100 Leslie Egerton Hoge
$100 Margaret Eifert

$100 Kelly Eigler
$100 Sigrid Ellerison

$100 Brian Elliott
$100 Heydn Ericson

$100 Ed & Sharon Eskola
$100 Diane & Arthur Evans

$100 Mary & Gary Fairbanks
$100 Jenna Faith

$100 Sue Fan
$100 Ian Farrar

$100 Maryann & Robert Faust
$100 Carolyn Feathers
$100 Laurie Feingold
$100 Lori Feldman

$100 Richard Fentriss
$100 Christopher & Diana Ferguson

$100 Sandelle Fernan
$100 Mary Ferris

$100 Ann & Phil Ferris
$100 Mark & Rachel Fiato

$100 Brian Field
$100 Robert & Shirley Fitzner

$100 Donna Fortner
$100 Brenda Frankart
$100 Diane Freeman

$100 Robert French
$100 April Fujikawa
$100 Shawn Fulton
$100 Lori Galperin

$100 John Gammicchia
$100 Michelle Ganino

$100 Jonathan Gardner
$100 Yuriy Georgiev
$100 Souha Ghader

$100 Sarah Giannelli
$100 Heather Gilford
$100 Neal Gillespie
$100 Joyce Gillogly
$100 Matthew Glass

$100 Mark Gloor
$100 Melissa Glynn
$100 Karin Gobbel

$100 Nancy Godfrey
$100 Mary Golden

$100 Debra Golden-Davis
$100 Patricia Gooding

$100 Sara Gordon
$100 Leslie K. Gradwell
$100 Janice C. Grandahl

$100 Susan Grant
$100 Kiersten Greenfield

$100 Kristi Grooms
$100 Lynn Grossheim

$100 Jerauld Gunzelman
$100 Norm Haglund

$100 Marie & Ray Hahn
$100 Barbara Halamar

$100 Michael Hall
$100 Crystal Hamai

$100 Richard & Frances Hamilton
$100 Shelley J. Hammel
$100 Melissa Hancock

$100 Robert & Barbara Hannan
$100 Russell Harris

$100 Vinay Hathiramani
$100 Betty Hay

$100 Judith & Thomas Heady
$100 Sherri Healey

$100 Mark & Sharon Hechter
$100 Natalie Hedberg

$100 Carol Heimer
$100 Robert Heller

$100 Beverley Henderson
$100 Diane Hendrickson

$100 David Henton
$100 Elizabeth D. Herendeen

$100 Victor E. Herrmann
$100 Raymond Hirst

$100 Dorothy & John Hobbis
$100 Frederick & Judith Hohorst

$100 Stephen W. Holcomb
$100 Laura A. Hoover
$100 Ruby Hopwood

$100 Donna Horn
$100 Christopher W. Hoyt

$100 Matthew Huftalen
$100 Tina Hutchison
$100 Ahmad Igbal
$100 Lisa Ilowite

$100 W. David Jackson
$100 Kristine Jagnow
$100 Stacy Jimerson

$100 Christopher & Chanda Jordan
$100 Sally Jorden

$100 Richard Jozefiak
$100 Scott Kajihara
$100 Barbara Karl

$100 Joy Katzen-Guthrie
$100 Christine Kavanaugh
$100 Katherine Kawecki

$100 Betty Keefe
$100 Jan L. Keller
$100 Rita Kempf

$100 Barry Kessler
$100 Rebecca Kile

$100 Suzanne Killion
$100 Tyler Kinchen
$100 Melissa King
$100 Debbie King

$100 Jan L. Konigsberg
$100 Angie Korsun

$100 Catherine Kozlowski
$100 Charleen Kramer

$100 Fred Krasne
$100 Lois Kusmierz
$100 Lisa Kyriacos
$100 Natalie Lakritz
$100 Tatiana Lange

$100 Kye & Hank Latour
$100 Ken Lavish

$100 Phyllis Layton
$100 Carole & Robert Lee

$100 Nicholas Leighton
$100 Laura Lidral

$100 Danya Linehan
$100 David Lish

$100 Thomas Litwin
$100 Hermien Loedolff

$100 Gretchen Lundberg
$100 Lynne Lyko
$100 James Lyon

$100 Keith S. Macisaac
$100 Anne Macneil
$100 Valerie Mader
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LIonS & TIgerS & DragonS 
upDaTe, oh mY! 

Last fall, we asked Big Cat 
Rescue supporters to “Vote 
With Your Lips” to help raise 
money and awareness 
for animal welfare, human 
rights and environmental 
charities by purchasing 
Dragon Fruit Lip Butter 
from the Body Shop USA.

Together, supporters 
around the country 
generated over 255,000 
votes for 3 U.S. charities 
including: Big Cat Rescue, 
WeStopHate, and Sprout 
Up.

We’re delighted to announce that Big Cat Rescue 
placed 2nd in the Body Shop USA’s Dragon Fruit Lip 
Butter contest! To date, the Body Shop Foundation 
has donated a ROARING $15,000 to the sanctuary 
in support of the magnificent creatures that call Big 
Cat Rescue home! 

$100,000 ENDOWMENt
MAtCH EARNED!

As reported in previous issues, the Community Foundation 
of Tampa Bay, where we have our Endowment Fund, has 
a wonderful program called “Challenge Grant” under 
which a nonprofit with an endowment there chooses a 
goal up to $400,000. If the nonprofit raises 75% of the 
goal, the Community Foundation donates the remaining 
25% from a fund created by donors to the Community 
Foundation. This amounts to a 33% match for our donors. 

This is the third Challenge Grant in which we have 
participated. Our previous goals had been for $100,000 
and $200,000. This time, last March, we went all the way 
and chose the maximum goal of $400,000. Although we 
had three years to reach the goal, thanks to the enthusiastic 
and generous participation of over 200 of our donors, we 
reached the $300,000 75% target in just over nine months 
and earned the $100,000 matching funds before the 2013 
year end!

Many thanks to all of you who helped us earn this very 
significant grant from the Community Foundation!
Below: Community Foundation President and CEO Marlene 
Spalton presents the check to Big Cat Rescue CFO Howard Baskin

$100 Darren Magda
$100 Malgorzata S. Malko

$100 Elise Malmberg
$100 Carole & John Malone
$100 Ben & Kelly Mangold

$100 Michele Manos
$100 Steve Manos

$100 Jhane Marello
$100 Cynthia E. Martens

$100 Nicole Martin
$100 Vickie & Jerry Mathewson

$100 Katheryn L. May
$100 Annin D. McAlpine

$100 Richard & Michelle McCaulley
$100 Robert S. Mccormick
$100 Charlotte McDougall

$100 Natalie McGowan
$100 Jill McGrath

$100 Anna M. Meckley
$100 Rachel & Grace Miller

$100 Thomas Miller
$100 Heather & Ricky Mitchell
$100 Michael & Kathy Mitchell

$100 Melissa Montgomery
$100 Sally J. Moore

$100 Michelle J. Morgan
$100 Jim Morrison

$100 Filippos Mouchtaris
$100 Lois Muller
$100 Pat Murphy

$100 Margo Murphy
$100 Beverly Murray
$100 Olivia Mustain

$100 Catherine C. Nelson
$100 Sarah Nerney
$100 Lessli Nielsen
$100 Arvid Nilsson

$100 Suzanne Noonan
$100 Darlene Olson

$100 April Orcutt
$100 Deborah I. Oswald

$100 John Parfitt
$100 Leslie Parsons
$100 Dean Carroll &

Gina Passantino
$100 Celia & Brian Patrick

$100 Frederick Paulsen
$100 David & Donna Pavek

$100 Denise C. Pavek
$100 Derrie Perez

$100 Andrew Perry
$100 Margaret Pese

$100 John & Barbara Peters
$100 Stephen & Nancy Petersen

$100 Elaine Peterson
$100 William & Sheri Peterson

$100 Heidi Phillips
$100 Barbara Grifa & Bob Pipp

$100 Ken Pirt
$100 Edward & Frances Podber

$100 Gerald Pollack
$100 Barbara Popek

$100 Dan and Sandi Pratt
$100 Jillian Prescod
$100 Karen C. Quinn
$100 Nancy Quintana

$100 Walter & Darlene Ratai
$100 Susan Ratner

$100 Beverly E. Rausch
$100 Dolores Razman

$100 Mark Reed
$100 Stephanie Reed
$100 Lindsay Reeves

$100 Mark & Analee Reutlilnger
$100 Daniel Ricker
$100 Karen Robey

$100 David & Theresa Robinson
$100 Charles &

Kathleen Rockefeller
$100 Christine Rodgers
$100 Dennis Rodrigues

$100 Kimberly Rory
$100 Maria Rosales
$100 Tedford Rose

$100 Sue Roux
$100 Richard & Celeste Rubanick

$100 Mary Salzman
$100 Helen & Bryce Samson

$100 Pamela Sanabria
$100 Denise M. Santiago

$100 Sharon Sauro
$100 Susan Savery

$100 Amanda Scarberry
$100 Hans Schlecht

$100 Catherine Schmidt
$100 Benjamin Schmidt

$100 James Schoonmaker
$100 Monica Schrager
$100 Kursten Schuetz
$100 Gregg Schulze

$100 Carolyn Schwartz
$100 Betsie Scott

$100 Jean Seeler-Gifford
$100 Jennifer Shanahan

$100 Kimberly Shaw
$100 Alexia Sherman
$100 Allison Shumack

$100 John Simon
$100 Tyler Sipe

$100 Kristal & Jeff Sirles
$100 Matt & Linda Skupien

$100 Gloria Slaughter
$100 James Slingo

$100 Elliot & Judy Slotnick
$100 Michele Small

$100 Cheryl B. Smith
$100 Carroll Noland & Carol Smith

$100 Guy H. Smith
$100 Waldina Smith
$100 Timothy Snider
$100 Fernando Soler
$100 Jean M. Soper

$100 Roseanns Spangler
$100 Michael Stabile
$100 Krista Stafford
$100 Lena Steinhoff

$100 Jane M. Steinlen
$100 Mary Stephens

$100 William B. Stevenson
$100 Gail Stewart

$100 Michael Stickney
$100 Joseph Stiener
$100 Alan C. Stine

$100 A. Kevin & Dawn Stoppello
$100 Wendy Strassman
$100 Sheri Strickland

$100 Kathleen &
Nickolas Tagliaferri
$100 Dianne Tate
$100 Karen Tate

$100 Michael Tauber
$100 Tami Taucher
$100 Ashley Taylor

$100 Stacy Tees
$100 Dorothy A. Templeton

$100 Julie Thoma
$100 Mary Frances & Earl Thomas

$100 Katherine Thompson
$100 Mark Thomson

$100 Christina M. Thornton

$100 William & Julie Timmermeyer
$100 Richard Titus

$100 Elias & Irma Toplansky
$100 Patricia Totten

$100 Gina Trant
$100 Ronda Tycer

$100 Yang-Sheng & Qing Tzeng
$100 Bonnie Uhlenbrock

$100 Erica L. Unger
$100 Renee Vance
$100 Harold Vardy
$100 L Villeueuve
$100 Jill Vinecourt
$100 Honey Vizer

$100 Bettina Vozeh
$100 Deb Wade

$100 Sarah & Cliff Waldman
$100 Jennifer Walker

$100 Lowell & Nancy Walker
$100 Helen Wallace
$100 Craig Wallis

$100 Diana Walmsley
$100 Judi Walters

$100 Joe Ward
$100 Charlotte Weiss
$100 Melissa Welch

$100 Michael Weldon
$100 Melissa Weldrake
$100 John & Keli Wells

$100 Ann Wendling
$100 Daniel R. Whitmer

$100 Shirley Whittle
$100 Heather Wickless

$100 William & Sue Willard
$100 Allen William

$100 Tamara Williams
$100 Terrie Williams

$100 Ron & Susan Williams
$100 Debra Wolf

$100 Michael & Joleen Woods
$100 Rhonda S. Work
$100 Sheryl Wright

$100 Christine Wynn
$100 Carol Young

$100 Merritt Zahner
$100 Jean Zegadlo

$100 Meredith Zeitlin
$100 Miriam Zicht

$100 Kathryn Zimmer
$100 Christine Zingaro

$100 Peter Zwick
$100 AJB Financial Serices, Inc
$100 Brown Insurance Services

$100 Carlisle Motors, LLC
$100 Eagles Way

$100 Finley’s Irish Pub & Eatery
$100 Gardner Placement Services

$100 Inside Homes
$100 KBC Transport  LLC

$100 Michrick, Inc.
$100 North Coast Cat Fanciers

$100 Organized Med-Dental Staff of JCMC
$100 Protective Coating Solutions Inc

$100 Results Real Estate
$100 Sea Change Chiropractic

$100 Shamrock Dental Co
$100 Smith for Service of Pinellas Inc

$100 Squishable.com Inc.
$100 Tampa Bay Wallstreet, Inc.

$100 The Drain Team Inc.
$100 Virid, Inc.

Thank you for your support!
If your donation came toward the end of the 
quarter, it may not have been entered into our 
database in time for this newsletter and will 
appear in the next.  Donation data entry is 
manual and subject to occasional errors, so 
if your donation should appear and does not, 
please email Chelsea.Feeny@BigCatRescue.
org so we can investigate and correct our 
records if there is an omission.  
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 orDer DaTe:
 Description           Qty.        Size       Price Each           Total

 20TH ANNIVERSARY DONATION MATCHED 100% BY REITZEL FOUNDATION       $
SPONSOR A PAVE THE WAY BRICK *                             4x8           $100.00

SPONSOR A PAVE THE WAY BRICK *                        8x8           $200.00          
 SPONSOR PERIMETER WALL*                                     1 Foot        $100.00

 * NOTE: Fill out blue shaded box at bottom of form

    I want to join the automatic giving program, charge my card each month   $

                       Yes, I would priority shipping for an additional charge of $3.00  $
             Yes, I would like a receipt for tax purposes                      Grand Total   $

TOUR TIMES & PROGRAMS

Tickets available online at: 
http://www.zerve.com/bigcatrescue 

or by calling: (800) 979-3370
Closed Thursdays, Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day

KIDS TOUR
Tour Times: Saturday & Sunday 9 AM

Children of all ages and their parents can learn about 
the big cats on this guided tour of the sanctuary.  
This tour is given on a child’s educational level. 
Reservations not required. Tour is 1 hr. Children 
must be accompanied by an adult. Reservation 
recommended. For reservations (800) 979-3370

DAy TOUR
Tour Times: Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri 3 PM 

Sat & Sun 10 AM & 1 PM
Guided tour of the sanctuary.  Learn about the big 
cats and the threats they face both in the wild as 
well as in captivity.  Hear their personal stories of 
how they were rescued.  Tour is 1.5 hrs. No children 
under 10 years of age. Admission: 10% discount 
to all Military, Law Enforcement and Fire Fighters 
as well as USF faculty and students. Appropriate 
ID required. Discount on Day Tour only, not 
available through Zerve Reservations. Reservation 
recommended. For reservations (800) 979-3370

FEEDInG TOUR
Tour Times: Wed, Fri, Sat 5:30 PM

(Reservations Required)
Follow a keeper as they feed the big cats. Observe 
the big cats eating and learn about the their 
nutritional needs in captivity.  Tour is 1 hr. No 
children under 10 years of age.

For reservations (800) 979-3370   

BIG CAT KEEPER TOUR
Tour Times: Sat & Sun 2 PM

(Reservations Required)
This tour takes you behind the scenes. Enjoy 
making enrichment (treats and food puzzles) for 
the big cats and watch as the keepers hand out 
the enrichment you made. You will also observe 
operant training sessions with the big cats.  Tour is 
2 hrs. No children under 10 years of age.

For reservations (800) 979-3370   

WIlD EyES AT nIGhT TOUR
Tour Times: Last Friday of the month 

(Reservations Required)
Night Tours are the best way to see the animals 
come alive!  As you journey through the  sanctuary 
you will be stalked and pounced at from the 
shadows!  No worries though, all the animals will 
be safely in their enclosures.  This is an adventure 
that’s sure to please! Tour is 1.5 hrs. No children 
under 10 years of age.

For reservations (800) 979-3370   

Also      offered -      WEDDInGS,       PARTIES, 
EDUCATIOnAl OUTREAChES AnD 

FIElD  TRIPS, VOlUnTEER & InTERn 
PROGRAMS AnD GIFT CERTIFICATES 

Prices and availability for all tours are subject to change. 
Visit us online for the most current tour information.

 BILLING ADDRESS

 _______________________________
 Name

 _______________________________
 Address

 _______________________________
 City           St          Zip

 _______________________________
 Day Time Phone

 _______________________________
 Evening Phone

 _______________________________
  Email

 RECIPIENT ADDRESS (if different than Billing)

 ________________________________
 Name

 ________________________________
 Address

 ________________________________
 City           St              Zip

 ________________________________
 Day Time Phone

 ________________________________
 Evening Phone

 ________________________________
 Email

METHOD OF PAYMENT    
                    Check               Money Order             American Express                 Discover  

                  Visa                   MasterCard       CCV # ____________                             
  

          Credit Card Number

        
     
      Exp. Date MMYY     

 
  Signature_____________________________

  

This is a gift, please make card To: _________________________  From: __________________________     
Brief message to say: ______________________________________________________________________

auTomaTIC gIvIng program - JoIn The SuSTaInIng Donor SoCIeTY
Big Cat Rescue makes it easy and convenient to donate monthly with no worry.  You can do this either by 
credit card or by direct debit to a checking account for as little as $5/month.  For credit card donations, just 
fill in the highlighted line on the order form above and provide your credit card information.  For checking 
account direct debit email finance@bigcatrescue.org, or leave a message for Howard at 813-920-4130.  
This is a G-R-R-eat way to spread out your donations and provide steady support  that is so meaningful for 
the cats.

Big Cat Rescue is a 501 (c)(3) non profit organization, FEID 59-3330495.  Our Florida registration number is CH-
11409.  A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED 
FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING 1-800-HELP-FLA TOLL-FREE WITHIN THE 
STATE.  REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT,  APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE 
STATE.  Big Cat Rescue does not utilize the services of professional solicitors so 100% of all contributions go directly 
to Big Cat Rescue Corp. 

THE BIG CAT TIMES ORDER FORM Spring 2014

Special Comment, request, or Question:
____________________________________________

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

* personalizations (How you want your name to appear):

___________________________________________

DONATION TOWARDS THE LITTLE CAT VACATION ROTATION ENCLOSURE

Tigers Photo Wrap 15 oz Mug $15.84

FEATURED GIFT ITEM
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We are happy to celebrate volunteer 
veterinarian Dr. Justin Boorstein  
for always taking time to explain 
procedures to the volunteers as well 
as answer questions and for keeping 
the foster kittens healthy.  Afton 
Tasler was awarded for her endless 
enthusiasm.  She is always willing to 
pitch in and help out wherever needed 
and does so with a winning smile.  Sara 
Potosnak is a new volunteer who has 
dedicated nearly 300 hours of service 
in the her first 4 months.  This is an 
outstanding amount of volunteer time 
and is greatly appreciated! Thank you 
all for your dedication to the sanctuary 
and the cats. You are truly amazing 
volunteers!

Big Cat Rescue is always looking for 
volunteers.  There are two volunteer 

departments to 
fit every type of 
volunteer;  Keepers 
clean enclosures, 
feed the animals, and 
landscape.  Partners 
work in the gift shop 
and guide tours 
of the sanctuary.  
Check us out online 
to get all the de-tails!

www.BigCatrescue.org/volunteer

voLunTeerS awarDeD 
For ouTSTanDIng 

DeDICaTIon 
Congratulations to the following 
Big Cat Rescuers who have been 
recognized for their outstanding 
commitment to the mission of Big Cat 
Rescue. In honor of this commitment 
they were each presented with an 
award called the S.A.V.E. and allotted 
$500 to spend on their favorite feline 
friends.

S.A.V.E stands for Scratch’s Award 
for Volunteer Excellence.  Named 
for an outstanding cougar, Scratch, 
whose lifespan reached 30 years, 
the SAVE Award is presented to one 
outstanding volunteer or intern each 
month. 

November December

Justin Boorstein Afton Tasler

t. ROWE pRICE SHARES
WHY tHEY CHOSE BCR

“Big Cat Rescue is such a unique organization. 
They are so dedicated to protecting these 
animals who are exploited in so many ways. 
The cats at the sanctuary were rescued from a 
variety of situations. Retired circus animals, 
fur trade refugees and even cats that were kept 
as pets until they got too unruly to handle. Big 
cat rescue gives them a place to live out the rest 
of their lives in peace. 

We really wanted to help out any way we could 
to do something for these animals, and what 
better way than to volunteer and give some of 
our time to help the organization out?”

January

Sarah Potosnak

CounTY CommISSIoner 
SanDY murman vISITS BCr

Recently we were honored to have a visit from Hillsborough 
County Commissioner Sandy Murman and her two staff 
members, Della Cury and Jeffrey Huggins, pictured 
here with Simba the leopard lounging on his platform 
behind them. The 
Commissioner wore 
the purr-fect outfit - 
faux leopard print.

After the visit, the 
Commissioner kindly 
wrote recognizing 
the role that Big Cat 
Rescue plays in our 
community: “From 
providing a habitat for 
unwanted or abused 
big cats to educating both children and adults in the 
community about these fascinating creatures, Big Cat 
Rescue continues to be an asset for Hillsborough County.” 

We believe it is important for elected officials at all levels 
to become familiar with the issues facing the big cats 
in captivity and very much appreciate Commissioner 
Murman and her staff making time to visit us.

LIttLE CAtS NEED A VACAtION tOO!

We are so happy to 
share with you that as 
of November the 2.5 
acre Vacation Rotation 
Enclosure has been 
completely funded!  
So far nearly all of the 
lions and tigers have 
had an amazing two 
week vacation in the 
new space, playing in 
the water fountain, climbing the massive jungle gyms, and running at top speed through 
acres of lush grass land.

Sadly the cougars, leopards, lynx, and other small cats feel a little left out. And so we 
have already begun the planning stages for a Little Cat Vacation Rotation Enclosure.

Please consider making a contribution towards this project to make the little cats purrr!

http://tinyurl.com/m9r99o8
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upDaTe on khaLeeSI anD FenCer
2 BoBCaTS rehaBILITaTeD aT BIg CaT reSCue

In the previous couple issues of the Big Cat Times we shared with you the stories 
of Khaleesi and Fencer two bobcats that found their way into our rehabilitation 
program.  

Last Summer Khaleesi, a two-month-old female 
bobcat, had been orphaned in Gainesville.  She 
passed through a few wildlife rehabilitation 
centers from Gainesville all the way to Sanibel 
Island before she was made her way to Big Cat 
Rescue.  These other centers did not have the 
facilities to house wild bobcats.  Khaleesi was in 
good health, so all she required was a little bit 
of time in our rehab program so she could learn 
what foods to eat, how to hunt, and where to find 
shelter from the elements.  

A few months after her arrival 
Khaleesi was nearly full grown and 
ready to be set free.  She was 6.5 
months old and weighed 12 pounds. 
When the door of the transport crate 
was opened Khaleesi was reluctant 
at first. After a few minutes she finally 
jumped out of the crate. She stayed 
low to the ground sneaking through 
the tall grasses, but once she realized that she was truly free she bounded 
off into the palmetto brush.  The property on which she was released is 4,000 
acres of privately owned prairie and forest land which also includes access to a 
river and a natural gas line that runs for hundreds of miles.  This natural gas line 
property can never be developed.  So Khaleesi can travel as far as she wants 
with no worries!  

A roaring applause of gratitude must go out to everyone who made Khaleesi’s 
release possible; the rehabilitators who contacted Big Cat Rescue to find 
Khaleesi a suitable facility to be rehabilitated, Big Cat Rescuers who prepared 
the rehab enclosure and cared for her, and the property owners who graciously 
permitted her release on their land.  Thank you!

Last Fall Fencer, an adult male bobcat, 
was found snared in a fence in a residential 
neighborhood.  Bordering the neighborhood 
was a large tract of forest land that he was 
most likely traveling to. The homeowners 
awoke one morning and discovered the poor 
bobcat was hanging by his toe.  They called 
Animal Control who in turn called Big Cat 
Rescue.  

Fencer was sedated and examined.  The toe by which he had been trapped 
was broken.  He spent six weeks recovering in our onsite Cat Hospital and out 
door rehabilitation enclosure after which he was ready to go home.

Fencer was taken to a release site of 7,000 acres of privately owned forest very 
close to where he was originally found.  He made a bee line for the forest edge once 
the door to the transport cage was opened and never looked back! A big thanks 
to everyone who made his recovery possible building the new rehab enclosure 
addition, feeding and 
caring for Fencer, 
and the land owners 
who made his release 
possible.  You are all so 
amazing!

new BoBCaT reSCueD
CYpreSS geTS a SeConD ChanCe

Big Cat Rescuers rang in the new 
year with the rescue of another 
wild bobcat in need of help.  
Cypress, an adult female bobcat, 
had been hit by a car in the early 
morning hours of January 4th.  
Good Samaritan and wildlife lover 
Bob Strouse contacted Big Cat 
Rescue after having witnessed the 
incident.

Big Cat Rescue CEO and Founder 
Carole Baskin hit the road, driving 
an hour to the location.  Thankfully 
Bob had enlisted the help of his 
wife Laurie and their friend Shawn 
Patterson to watch over the bobcat 
until help could arrive.  Once 
Carole came on to the scene the 
four of them managed to corral 
and eventually net the bobcat.

Upon capturing Cypress it became 
evident that she had sustained a 
massive injury as she was unable 
to use her back legs.  She was 
taken to Ehrlich Animal Hospital 
where volunteer veterinarians Dr. 
Wynn and Dr. Boorstein examined her.  Cypress weighed 16.2 pounds, average 
for a female bobcat.  She had suffered a major impact to her rear end and x-rays 
showed that her pelvis was broken in 4 places and 2 of them were places that 

will be very difficult, 
if not impossible 
to plate and 
pin.   Orthopedic 
specialists Dr. Hay 
and Dr. Salas were 
consulted to make 
a treatment plan.

Cypress was 
taken to Blue 
Pearl where Dr. 
Salas performed a 
procedure called 

FHO – Femoral Head Ostectomy.  The socket of the pelvis where the head of the 
femur sits was badly broken.  The head of the femur could have easily crushed 
this delicate socket and if this were to occur there would not be a treatment 
that would result in Cypress being a candidate for release.  So the head of the 
femur was removed and the 
scar tissue that will develop 
around it will fill in this space 
over time.  

Many animals do quite well 
after this procedure and Dr. 
Salas firmly believed that 
Cypress will be a candidate for 
release given proper care and 
adequate time to heal.  Stay 
tuned to see what happens...


